
ANNIE 1 

 

ANNIE: Cleanliness is next to nothing, she has to learn that everything has its name! That words can be 

her eyes, to everything in the world outside her, and inside too, what is she without words? With them 

she can think, have ideas, be reached, there’s not a thought or fact in the world that can’t be hers. You 

publish a newspaper, Captain Keller, do I have to tell you what words are? And she has them already – 

eighteen nouns and three verbs, they’re in her fingers now, I need only time to push one of them into 

her mind! One, and everything under the sun will follow. Don’t you see what she’s learned here is only 

clearing the way for that? I can’t risk her unlearning it, give me more time alone with her, another 

week– 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNIE 2 

 

ANNIE: The asylum? I grew up in such an asylum. The state almshouse. Rats -- why my brother Jimmie 

and I used to play with the rats because we didn’t have toys. Maybe you’d like to know what Helen will 

find there… not on visiting days? On ward was full of the -- old women, crippled, blind, most of them 

dying, but even if what they had was catching there was no where else to move them, so that’s where 

they put us. There were younger ones across the hall, prostitutes mostly, with T.B., and epileptic fits, 

and some of the kind who -- kept after other girls, especially young ones, and some insane. Some just 

had the DT’s. The youngest were in another ward to have babies they didn’t want, started at 13,14. 

They’d leave afterwards but the babies stayed and we played with them too, though most had -- sores 

all over from diseases you’re not supposed to talk about. The first year we had eighty, seventy died. The 

room Jimmie and I played in was the dead house where, they kept the bodies until they could dig the 

graves. No, it made me strong. But I don’t think you need send Helen there. She’s strong enough. 

 


